
mL?-ey- w rrrr IHQ suhswibers, one walnut bed
room set anil sofa, worth 90.M.e Oil? Under hki h,

To cure Eilioa..
palion, Aia:;i!'i- ,

ihe rait: ; TALLAPOOSA, GEORGIA.
--1,200 j3Ei'r:s50v:E sba rviiv.- -

In Climate, the Italy of America.
In Manufacturing, the coming Pittsburg of the South.

In Elevation, the Pikes Peak of the Piedmont Range.
LA" HEALTHFULNESS, THE SANITARIUM OF THE WOELD.

The present Mecca for Northern Investors and Settlers.

Two mill's BGS3RT in Locatii mm nnpna.
Oct 15, 1889, contract signed for
Oct. 23, 1889. contract signed for
Nov. 1, 1889, contract signed for Edison Electric Light Plant
Nov.15, 1889, contract signed for Jeans and Overall Factory
Nov. , contract signed for Foundry and Machine Works
Dec. 1, 1889, contract signed for Soap Manufactory Works
Dec. 9, 1889, coutract signed for Cotton Hosiery mills
Dec.12, 1889, contract signed for pressed brick works
Dec.25, 1889, contraot signed for Tallapoosa Distillery
Dec.31, 1889, contract signed for starting Glass Works

.150 hnndii
.150 handti

10 hands
50 hands
50 hands

. 50 hands
.150 hands

25 hands
25 hands

..100 hands
50 hands
75 hands
25 hands

.910 hands

Jan.10, 1890, contract signed for Tallapoosa Cabinet Works..
Jan.17, 1890, coutract signed for Tallapoosa Reclining Chai-Jan,2- 9,

1890, contract signed for Tallapoosa Cigar Factory

Total..
And an Augnr Factory, Woolen Mill, Car Works aud other largo manufactories
MoRt of the above contracts are now under construction, and all to be running

these industries now building competed, OVER 900 OPERATIVES will be employed in manufacturing in Tallapoosa, Ga.,
which, on the nsual basis of computation (one employe for fvery five of population) will support a population of over 500(1

persons, while the present population of.tUe city is 2500. (Majority Nortud people.)

THE ADVANTAGES OF TALLAPOOSA.

For a N ortbern settler are: Mild pleasfiut Winters, cooler summers than in the North, perfect healthfnluess, wonderful
mineral springs that have cured hundreds of cases of rheumatism, kidney and urinary troubles, dyspepsia, consumption and
kindred diseases; pnre freestone water, high elevation, Northern society; (the largest G. A. R. loe in the .South, in propor-io- a

tu popul ation, and first Women's Reli ef Corps organized in the state), free schools aud low taxatiou,

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION FPU TEN YEARS.

Free site aud other inducements offered to manufacturing and other industries locating here, where we have cheap cot
ton, iron coal aud timber in abundance.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LOCATE OR INVEST IX TALLAPOOSA, OA.,

Before the advunoe in prices that will surely follow the great influx of establishments now locating Leie.
BUILDING LOTS ARE ADNANC1NG RAPIDLY and will double in value before the end of Ilia first year.

Send for prospectus of the city, terma and price list of building lots, copy of Tallapoosa Journal, aud full information
or oome and see tor yourself the truth of the statements we make. If not found as represented, your expenses will be paid
bv this compauv, besides liberal comoensiition for your time. Address
' Feb2017tEOW

"
TALLAPOOSA LAND, MINING AND M'F'G CO., TALLAPOOSA, GA.

STOCK HKaMiS. j

White y. iff !'!' mid up yon
en;; ktejf iur bi ir.l in fnr'et t charge.

riylit h;uMfr: fa'-ii-

lit-- . (' h on rijfht hi (inuit and Mor
row eoi;nti:

.S. J J li.H.(H.. J. ctwi Iff!
navk; cattle. na;:ieon uti hip.

Btthlviiiun. Hardmaji Ibicvi-s- , n flm on
left th.mhi.jr; cattSe, ninne .n riht shr.nhier.

Bennett, t'v ilorsPH. i! mi lef: houlil-- r.

l'pwn, .1. i' horse ami cattle branued S with
iibuveoii left sltutihler.

Brown, J circle C with dot. a
ten n l"fi hip: canle. aint.

Buyer, V li. Lieiia Hordes, box bi'iind oj- t'.t'i
hip car! le, same, with split in each ear.

liorfj. f. (j. Horses, 1' B on left shoulder; cat-
tle, tsuiiie .n left bin.

Brien, T. F., Lone Rock. Horses o with bar
under and over on right bhoulder.

W. K. Horses branded K inside of O
on left shoulder. Cattle same on , left side of
ueck.

Jerry Brosman, horses branded 7 on right
shoulder; cattle B on the left side. .Left ear
half crop and right ear upner wlope.

Barton, Vi -- Hordes, J B on right thigh; cattle,
same on riyht hip; split in each ear.

Wui. liudio. Monument. Brands horses It on
right shoulder. Kange, (iraut and Morrow coun-
ties.

Elmer Gentry. Echo, Or. Horses branded FI.
S. witli a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
liange in .Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Allison, O. ii Cattle brand. O D on left hip
and horses same brand on riht shoulder. Kauire.,
Eight Mile.

A. A. Crosby, cattle branded L. (7 H L con-
nected) on the right fhonhler.

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, flOnn right shonliter;
Cattle, sHiiieon right hip: ear mark square cm
off left and split in right.

Cnrrin. K Y- - Horses, go on left stifle.
Cuninghan.e, W B, Newton lianch Horsos. "

with figure under it on left shoulder; cat--
same on left Mp and high, left ear square cut

Cox & English, Hard manCat. Lie, C with 1 in
center: horses. CE on left ii.

Cupper, H A Horses H O on left shoulder;
cattle H C on lft side, swallow fork on right ear.

R. E. Oochran, Monument. Grant Co , Or.
Horses bianded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Wm. Doouan. horses branded OO with bar
hver them, on left shoulder; cattle same on left'
oip.

Douglass, W M Cattle, R L oft right side, swm
k in each ear; horses. B D on left bin.

J. B.Elytfc Sons. Horses branded ELY on
left shoulder, cattle same on left hip. hole in
right ear.

Kleek. Jacksou. Horses. 7F connected on
right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Ear mark, hole in right and crop off lef -

Lieuallon, John VV. Horses branded
JL connected on left shoulder. Cattle-- same

on left hip. Range, near Lexington.
Florence, L A Cattls, Ll'1 on right hip; horses.

F with ltr under on right shoulder.
1'loreuce. S P Hornus, F ou right shor.lder

cattle, F on right hip or thigh.
Armstrong, J. C. Acton T with bar under it

on left nhouider of imrt.ee: cuttle same on left
hip.

G:iy, Henry GAY on left shoulder.
(toble, Frank Horses, 7 Fon left utlfle; cattle

siii ne ou right hip.
(iamage, A. L. Horses, 81 on right shoulder.
Mat Hughes, horses branded shoulder, heart o

left shouider.
Hunsaker, B L. -- Horses, 9 on left shoulder; cat

tie. 9 on left hi&
1 amphrcys, J M Hardman Horses, n on left

mink.
Hiait. Wm. E. Horses branded bar cross on

left shoulder: cattle same on left hip.
Hayes. J M Horses, wineglass on left shoulder

cattle, (jama on right hip.
Jnnlvin, S. M. H'.rses, horseshoe J on left

shoulder. Cattle, the saitu. lla.ige on Eight
Mile.

Johnson. Felix Horses, circle T on left stiS
cattie, Htiifie on riht hip, under half crop in rig
and split in lei ear.

Kirk. J T Horses 09 on left shoulder: catt
(19 on lfthip.

Kirk, J C Horses, 17 on either flank; cattle
on right side.

Larr-en- , Kcsmue Horses. R L on left hip.
Lewis, J R. Lena Horses, P with over it on

left
J. W. Leahey, horses branded L N on the left

shoulder: cattle branded the same on leti hip;
wattle over right eye, three slits in right ear.

Minor, Oscrir. Cattle, M Don right hip; horses
II on left shoulder.

Morgan, ii N Horses, M ) on left shoulder
cattle, &anie on left hip.

Jas A, Atwood Horses, 31 with
bar over on rifht shoulder.

Morgan, Thos Horses, circle T on loft shoul-
der and left thigh; cattle. Z on riglic thigh.

Mitchell, Oscar, Pettysville Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle. 77 on right side.

McCIaren, D G Horses, Figure 5 on each shoul-
der; cattle, M'i on hip.

Neet, Andrew, Lone Rock Horses AN on
nected on left shoulder; catlle snme on both hips

Newman, W. R. Horses N with half circl
over it on left shoulder.

Nordyke, E Horses, circle 7 on luft thigh; cat
tie. same on left hip.

Oiler, Perry. Lone Rock P O or left shou.der
Pearson, (Jlave. Horses, quarter circle shield

on left shoulder and 24 on left hip. Cattle, fork
in left ear, rightcropped. iMon left hip. Range
on Eight Mile.

Pearson, Jas., Pine City. lorsee h2 on left hip
low down.

Parker A: Gleason. Hurdman Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper, J. H., Act-o- Horses, JE connected ori
left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip. under bit
in each ear.

Henry Patberg, horses branded with a Roman
cross on left shoulder; cattle branded with Ro-
man cross, bar at bottom, on left hip.

A. C. 1'ettys. Pettysville Horses, diamond P
on left shoulder. Cattle, JHJ connected and in-

verted on c hip; crop off left ear and split in
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above the
knee.

Hood. Andrew, Hardman. Horses, square cros?
with quarter-circl- e over it on lefi stiMe.

Remnger. Chris Horses. C R on left shoulder.
Rector. J W Horses. J O ou left shouldtr. Cat

tie, O on right hip.
X

Spray, J. F. Horses branded SF connected on
right shoulder; cattle same on both hips.

Spray, J. C. Horses branded 8 on right shoul-
der, cattle branded S on the right hip and a
smooth crop off of the left ear.

A. L. awaggart, EUa, horses branded l on left
shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop on left
ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E. Horses shaded J 8 on left
stirle; cattle 3 8 on l6ft liip, swallow fork in riglit
ear, underbit in left.

Bayer, liobt Horses, 8 on riht shoulder; eattlt'
square on right hip and S on riht shoulder.

Swasarl , Xj, Alpine Horses, S S on righ
shoulder.

Saw. Thos. Horses, 8 A P on left hip; cattle
same on left hip.

bhobe, Dr A J Horses, BS on on left hip; cat-
tle, same on left side, wattle on left side of neck
ears cut sharp at point.

Stevenson, Mrs A J Cattle, ti on right hip
swallow-for- k in left ear.

Shelion & Son Horses. 8 on its side over an
on left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

Sperry, K G Cattie, VV t; on leff hip. crop ofl
risht and underbit in left ear, dulap; horses. W C
on left shoulder.

SwaKart. G W Horses, 44 on left shoulder:
cattle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman Horses circle c on
left shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock. Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on lft shoulder; cattle same on
left side, llange, Gilliam county.

Thompson, J A Horses, g on left shoulder
cattle, 2 on left shoulder.

Tippets. S T Horses. C on left shoulder. .
Wade, Henry, Horses branded ace of spades

on leit shoulder and left hip. Cattle brauded
same on left side and left hip.

Wells, A y Horses, ou3 on left shoulder; cattl
same.

.Wyland. J H. Hardman Circle C on lef thiprt
Wmalward. John Horse., UP connected or

left sh'.ulder.
Wiitfciiis. Ijishe, horses branded UE connected

on iett stiiie.
Wallace, Charles Cattle, Won ril,t thish, hole

in left ear; horses, W ou risjht shoulder, some
same on left shoulder.

Wi B'.i, A A Cattie, running AA with bar across
on ri.'ht hio.

J. . Youri, tOos?berry, Or. Horses branded
T S on the liMht shoulder.

W. II. Crowley, Lontr creek Horses branded
cin:le ii on left shoulder.

Whit trier Bros., Drewy, Harney county, Or.
Horses branded W B. connected on left, shoulder.

Turner H. W., small capital T left shoulder,
horses; cattle same on left hip with split in both
ears.

Smith Geo., horses branded G S on left hip.
George Lord, horses branded double H con-

nected. Sometimes called a swing H, on left
shoulder.

Johnny Ayers. horses branded triangle on lefthip; cattle same on right hip. also crop off right
ear and upper bit ou same.

Mike Kenny, horses branded KNY on left hip;
cattle same and crop off left ear; under slope on
the right

Mrs. C. A. Benge. horses branded XB on left
shoulder or stifle; cattle same on left side andsplit in left ear, upper half crop in risdit.

Ed Holloway, Saddle. Or., horses and cattle
branded E H connected, with bar under it.Joseph Putnum. Monnmenr. Or.. hranHu l,o,v
es J P Connected, on right shoulder; cattle the
same on tiie right hip and underslope in right
ear.

K AT OUR OFFER !

THE GAZETTE
Is ihe Best Weekly Paper ii

Eastern Oregon, yet many
residents of our county

and the immense coun-
try tributary to it,

do not take
THE GAZETTE

Or any other Live Newspaper.

THET MUST HAVE
TIIE GAZETTE

At least, and in order to benefit
our friends who secure new

subscriptions, we have pre-
pared a Mammoth List

of Premiums.

HERE AEE A FEW OF THEM.

For 200 new subscribers to the
Heppner Gazette at 2.00 apiece,
we will give a good two-hor- se farn
wagon (3 inch axle), worth 100.
The getter-u- p of si club has the
c.hoj.e of any naf.ke iu the market.

Onr of viFREE
tttiequtt'-d- U'l lo inifirflucp o n
Mptnvr w ii, trri'it EK

too fitn in wh Icalt.
ftakbor. Only ib'f- ho write
f ua at onotrin n.ekr- jor of
IbcrlMinr All rem rve toijo m
return it h'.w tt;r r""l to

EY tkbwMhonli tmu Bfiirtitsors
and (li'M aruand you " l.r

""MORE? of tbia iivniwnitt
Ow troall mrl of the tl- -

teops. Tba ftrflowtaf cut thr T'pew e of it rvducrd t

boat tbr fiftieth part of ttt bulk. It ii rranrt. w
a lorarry We r. ill alao 'h'jw yi.u tiow yin

An iuakrfr.,(n V nlaU at lat. tl.uri.:Th.
a, 11 HA Li. 1 l now,

,B iiAim

H are those put by M

i D.M.FERP.Y&CO. B
H Wito are the Largest
H Seedsmen in the wotki. IB Jf. &f tVfcKV&Cu' B
Ej Beautifully lluitruud, ltetcriptive

ISEED AWA'ALI
H lor 1890 will ue mailed FRCE to all
H applicant, and to last season' cm-- H

to in em. It is better than ever. fcv- -

ary person using Garden, Flower H
Field SEEDS-ihouU- l semi tor it.

D. M.FERRY 4 CO.
DETHOIT, MICH.

ir YOU WISH A COOO REVOLVE
"oSi-oV-"' SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest mall
arms ever1
imnufactured
and the flriat ctiolo of
exueru. In calibres B2.
m and SIitKie or
tuerlees and I'antet ntodela.
Beet sjaalltr wrought
ateel. carefullT
for work Ann)) in ana atMtk. TTnrivalctl fnrl. 1
flnlah. durahilltT and Hrin Ii..
not be decelvwl by cheap malleable iron imitation
oftun sold for the genuine article. They are unre-
liable and danKerotia. The Smith ft wesson

are stamped npon the barrels with Arm'sname, address and dates of patenta, and are guar-
anteed ptfrfect. InHlst upon havtnfc them, and Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to

below will recelveprompt attention. Itcrip-U- v

cataloeiie and prices upon application.
BAllTii tV W'KSHON,

bpriuaineld Slaaa

ARTHUR SMITH,
PUACT1CAL

WATCHMAKER !

Noxt to First Nntional Bank,

HEPPNEK, : : OKEGON.

Watches, Optical
Clocks, Goods .

Watchee Cleanel, - $1.50.

Mainsprings Fitted - - . J1.50.

All work guaranteed for one year.

ON SALE

TO

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
AT

J. C. HART, - Agent.

THE PIONEKR

Jewelry
3-- or-i

Still Continued to Sell

WATCHES, .

oiiooits ,

At the .Lowest Possible Prices.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo Gold Rings,
Gold and Silver Watches Always

on Hand

A Full line of

MUBICAU INSTriTJ- -

Has been added to bis large and
stock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

Worlt
8T0UK opposite Minor, Doiison & Co's May St.

Heppner, - - Oregon
-- THE-

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

"Overland Route."

. TICKETS
To all Principal Points in the United

States, Canada and Europe.

ELEGANT SEW DINING CARS

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

Run Through on all Express Trains to

hOMAHA,

Council I31ff s
KANSAS CITY

Without Change.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Pujret Sound Points.

ALL IRON STEAMERS
Leave Portland for San Francisco every

four (4) days, making the trip in 60
hours.

Cabin, $16. Steerage, $$.00

SoHud Trip Unlimited, $30,00.

For further particulars inquire of any
agent of the company.

T' TJT LEE
C. S. MELLIN, G.P & T. A

General Traff.e Hanaaer.

ortli ilUO.UU. L

Iwat' b in tli world. Piriert
Wrrm:itillieoijr,

;OLI hTiDtiu-- (.mmmrn Both ladk auduiit
with nurki atirt i aii i of

Vpil value. O.vr in

of IloitacliolU
wan

Mil do u what e aend y

friend ami neighbor n:.l ih'ie
valuable trttl form. wlii- li hI'l lland Thus e are rcui.' i ''" T"

HllttMin A" ' m, i(trilMUt( Maine.

FOR MEN ONLY!
ATTaTwl ' IWeakne of Body and Mind, EEccti

Ml.M.nillof Error, or EioeMM.in Oldor To'ir.g.
JL.t lioVte MASHOODfoUT Htrd. How to enlmree

.1? "" TKKaTUKKT Benefit. I. . tor.

KiSJuV. proof n.llrf tr.
ERIE faieblCAk CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

FRAZER GRE&SE
BEST IW THE WOELD.

Its wearing Qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting; two boxes of any other brand. Not
fleeted by heat. ITtiKT I HE JMI

FOB SALE BY DEALKRg GENERALLY, lyf

California', Oregon and

TT3ALIO
STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. Keeuey, Supt.

Daily atae to and from Monument. BtR'xr- h

Hujtpuer at 6:30 A. M. Arrives, 5:1. M.

Pendleton 8tae leaves Heppner 6:30 A. M.

arrives " 4S P. M.

Fare to Monument, - - 5 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - - $4.00.

E. J. SLOCUM & CO., Agents.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
HeppDer, Ogu

S. P. FLORENCE. E FLORKHCF

FLORENCE BROTHERS,

STOCKRAISERS!
HEPPNER OREGON.

Cattle branded and :ts shown Hhotrn
Homes F ou right rthoulder.

Our cattle ranee in Gilliam. Umatilla
and Wasco oounties. W a will pay S100.00

for tiifj arreKt and conviction of any person
stoaiineour stock

From Terminal or interior Points the

I (1

RAILROAD!
Is the line to take

To all Points East and South.

It is the DINING CAB ROUTE. It tuns
Through VESTIBULED TRAINS

EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR
TO

(No Change of Cars)

CoDiposed of DINING GARS unsurpassed,

PULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS

Of Latest Equipment,

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Best that oan be constructed and in

which accommodations are both
FREE and furnished for holders

of First or Second-Clas- s

Tickets, and 4

Elegant Day Coaches
A Continuous Line connecting with all

.buies, anoruiug Direct anil uninter-
rupted Service.

Pullman Sleejer Reservations can be
Secured in aavance througn

any agent of the road.

THROUGUI TICKETS
To and from all points in America, Eng

land and Europe can be purchased
at any Ticket Office of tiiis

Company.

Full information concerning rates, time
or trains, routes aud other cetails

furnished on application to any
agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

No. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
PORTLAND OREGON.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
BY WAY OF THE

Southern Pacific Company s Line

THE PIT. SHHSTH ROUTE.

Quicker in Time than Any Other Route
.Between

Portland
AZNTD

--San Francisco.

Leave Portland at 4 P. M., Daily.

THROUGH TIME, 39 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS,

For Accommodation of Second-Clas- s

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains.

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco:

I'nlimited f'J5
Limil. d First-Clas- s 20

' " Second-Clas- s IS

Through Tickets to all Points South
and Jf.ast,

VIA CALIPORXIA.
TICKET OFFICES:

City Office, No. 134. Corner First t Alder Streets
Depot Office, Corner F and Front Streets,

PORTLAND. OREOON.
B. KOEHJJ5R. E. P. ROGEHS.

Manager. Asst. fi. . and Pass.Ast.

170 subscribers, SSo worth of
provisions from Ileppner's stores.

ItiO subscribers, an 80 organ
plain finish. A good instrument.

loO subscribers, a gang plow
best make.

140 Mibscribers, a good road
cart, harness and genuine whale-
bone whip, wortli SS0.

130 subscribers, one fine Sau
Jose saddle, silver inlaid hand-
made Mexican spurs and a pair of
"chaps", worth at the lowest mar-
ket price 65.

120 subscribers, $60 worth of
merchandise.

110 subscribers, a New Home
sewing machine, walnut finish,
seven drawers. Attachments go
with machines, north iSoa.

100 subscribers, an American
Union sewing machine with at-

tachments. A fine high-ar- m ma-
chine made by the New Home Co.
It is worth 50. The same num-
ber of subscribers will take a "Tri-
umph" cooking range and outfit.
Price 50.

90 subscribers, a good 45 sad-
dle and a quirt a set of double
buggy harness, or a ladies gold
watch.

75 subscribers, a silk dress pat-
tern, worth 37.50.

70 subscribers, a 6et of work
harness, wortli 35.00.

65 subscribers, a New Model
Winchester 40-- 60 cat, and f ullre-loadi-

outfit, worth 32.50.
60 subscribers, takes a fine coin

silver bunting case watch, worth,
30.

55 subscribers, a fine side-sadd- le

and bridle full outfit.
50 subscribers, a good baby car-

riage, worth 25.
48 subscribers, 20 yards of

black cassimere two dress pat-
terns, worth 24.

45 subscribers takes a New Mod-
el Winchester, 40-- 70 cal.

44 subscribers, a Marian rifle,
worth 22.

43 subscribers, a colts revolver.
45 cal., blued or nickle plated. A
fine gun for a stockman or cowboy,
worth .21.50.

42 subscribers, silver mounted,
hand-mad- e, Spanish bits, and a
pair of California "chaps," worth

21.
40 subscribers, a ladies side-

saddle a Winchester rifle or a
solid coin silver watch.

38 subscribers, a splendid sofa,
36 subscribers, a 44 cal., silver

mounted Smith & Wesson revol-
ver.

34 subscribers, a 45 70 Win-
chester rifle, model "73." 17.

32 subscribers, a 38 cal. Colts' re-
volver, 4J inch barrel. A beauty
Worth 16.50.

30 subscribers, a suit of clothes,
all wool and custom made. A
suit that retails almost anywhere
for 20. This number of subscrib-
ers is also good for a set of triple,
plated knives, forks and tea
spoons.

28 subscribers, a neat and well
finished bedstead worth 15.

26 subscribers, a pair of genuine
coin silver bits, or set of parlor
chairs grand premiums, either
worth 13.

24 subscribers takes away 11
worth of merchandise.

20 subscribers, a Seth Thomas,
clock, worth 10.

16 subscribers, a beautiful plush
toilet set. Cheap at 12.

16 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's make, and two pounds of
the best chewing tobacco.

14 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's.

13subscribers takes 6 sacks of
Heppner flour or a pair of
boots, either worth 6.

10 subscribers is good for $5
worth of millinery goods or mer-
chandise.

9 subscribers, a barrel of the
"Peerless" flour; worth 450.

8 subscribers, a barrel of Hepp-
ner flour, a nice plush photograph;
album or a pair of men's or ladies
shoes.

6 subscribers, a set of silver-plat- ed

tea spoons or a gentleman's
hat worth 3.

5 subscribers takes a box of
cigars, a pair of rolled gold-pla- te

sleeve-butto- or a good buggy-whi- p.

4 subscribers, a neat photograph
album or a year's subscription to
the Heppner Gazette.

3 subscribers will take any arti-- cl

in the market worth 1.50.
2 subscribers. 1 worth nf C.

sugar or a pocket knife, autograph
album, etc., etc.

An old subscriber who brings in
a cash subscriber will get a pre-
mium worth 50 cents.

There is no end to the. List of Pre-- ,

miums. We have only named a
few of the many hundred Premi-
ums which can be secured by a little
work in your respective neighbor-
hood In working for the

HEPPNER GAZETTE
You represent

a Live Paper one
that is well established

and which nether fails to
Give News in fact, it is whatit purports to be a NE WS PAPER,

Every family must have a newspaper
and any one can secure Valuable

Premiums with a Utile effort.If you do not wai those
offered, you have the

privilege of taking
mviething else

If you hard
Cash,
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THE CONDITION OF THE FAR.MEK.

A contributor to the Prairie
Farmer, in the following commu-
nication in that popular agricul
tural journal gives some points
upon the much discussed subject
of the condition of the farmer,
which are commended to the
thoughtful reader. They will find
in it food which is worthy of their
attention. There are quite a
number of farmers in our neigh-
borhood, who have, during the
past winter, devoted their whole
time of showing the rest of us how
near utter ruin we really are.
They have shown themselves to
be self forgetful to a wonderful
degree. I am afraid their wives
have had to slop the hogs on some
pretty stormy days, while they
sat by our fireside giving us the
exact figures to coviuce us of our
ruin. First, we get the figures for
the mortgage-indebtedne- ss of the
county and state. In some instan-
ces they run some higher than the
assessed valuation of the property
of said county aud state.

W ? know just how many cents
per pound the sugar trust robs us
of, and our indignation is so great
we feel like doing without sugar
to spite the trust. Why, the
figures we have to remember in
in order to understand our true
condition makes our brain reel.

That the farmer has had a hard
year is very certain, but I am of
the opinion that so much talk and
so mauy figures can do no good.

It is taking the mind of the farmer
from his every-da- y duties and
giving Bin) sometning to urooa
over. The agitators are chiefly men

who have failed to make a success
of farming, and believe they could
make a success of running the
government Some of our best
and most honest farmers listen to
the figures of these complaining
ones and soon fall into line with
them, thinking, perhaps, that
figures won't lie.

.Now, we have larmers organiza
tions, the Grange and the Alliance;
auij if members of these institu
tions were to teke my advice they
would spend very little time in
figuring up the amount that their

completing Iron Furnace
Cotton Mill and Bleachery.

Company.

OREGON.

The Portland Oregonian says; It
is reported that the survey ot gov-
ernment lauds on the Nehalem will
be thrown out on account of errors.
This will work a serious hardship
on the settlers in that locality.
There is a lartre number of them
who have been occupying these
lands for mouths, waiting for the
survey to be made so that they
would know what they had settled
on, and if the survey is not approv-
ed it will entail a residence of
seyeral months longer, and in-

definitely postpone the date of
their purchase or the lauds.

The house of representatives iu
congress, have passed the bill to
authorize and direct the secretary
of war to place on file in the war
department the names of omcers
and members of the frontier guards
under James H. .Lane, mustered
into the volunteer military service
of the United btates on the lbtr
day of April, 1861, and issue dis-

charges to the same.

James Reid, of Dayton, sold hit
potato crop last week, consisting of
26,504 pounds, at cets per pound.
The lot brought him the net item
of $530.08 which will look exceed
ingly well on the credit side of his
farm ledger, lnis does not mean
that every farmer should grow
nothing but potatoes next season.

The Lotan faction of the repub-
lican party, in Multuomah county,
having obtained control of the
majority of the delegates of the
county convention, nominated
those candidates to whom they
were favorable, but lost the sherift
Pen. Kelly, a Simon man, and the
present sheriff, received the nomi-

nation.
The Portland Oregonian says

that Hon. Donald McLeay, presi
dent of the Portland board of trade
received the following dispatch
from Senator Mitchell: The bill
aDnrooriatiug S2,863,356 for boat
railway at The Dalles, passed the
senate y. The whole amount
is immediately available.

First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Clarkson has determined to
visit the Pacific coast aud give
personal inspection of the mail
service in Oregon, Washington and
Montana, and return iu time
to report its condition to
congress for action.

An artesian well is being put
down by O. Chandler, in Harney
City, iu which a depth of 175 feet
has been reached. Gold was dis-

covered in the dirt and 75 cents to
the pan was taken from the last
dirt drawn out

The voters of Albany by an
almost unanimous vote, decided to
bond the city for 875,000 for the
purpose of public improvements
necessary to the city. Only thirty
three votes in oppositon were cast.

Sandy Olds, who was the setv.
ond time found guilty of murder
in the first degree, for the murder
cf Emil Weber, at Portlaud, was,
on April 9, again sentenced to be
hanged May 16.

A company has been incorporat-
ed with a capital of $12,000, to
build a flouring mill at Fossil.

At the election at Woodburr,
the anti-licen- ticket was elected.

WASHINGTON.

Whatcom and Sehorne are to be
united under one corporation, to
include within its limits four miles
square, and the Portland Oregon-
ian says "Fairhaven will include
Bellingham in its corporate limits,
as well as all the available country
around it" It looks as if all the
farming country in the region of
the sound will be platted, and
included in corporation lines.

On April 9, David Dennis, the
notorious Seattle convict, made a
furious assault on the guard in
whose charge he was being taken

are noder negotiation.
within three months from date. With

to the brickyard. He was severely
beaten before he was overpowered,
and constantly threatened to kill
the guards while being dragged to
his coll. He is probably tut most
vicious and iucorrigable prisoner
io. the prison.

Fred tlaase, a rancher of Para-
dise Valley, near Almira, after
failing to obtain water at seventy
five feet abandoned further effort,
and began anew eight rods from
the first He struck a vein of
water at thirty-si- x feet, which
raised within four inches from the
top.

John Pickard of Walia Walla
has brought suit against Charles
Besserer, publisher of the Journal,
and M. A. Carles, overseer of the
poor, for 825,000 damages.

SPORTING NEWS.

Jimmy Carney, of Birmington,
England, light weight champion of
England, wants to fight Jack JIc-Aulif-

for 85000. McAulifle says
he is ready to cover any amount in
sight, and will meet him at any
time.

Members of the Olympic Club,
at San Francisco, claim to have re-

ceived information from the East
that Jim Corbett's proposed four-roun- d

set-t- with John L. Sullivan
has been settled to coine off iu
Brooklyn.

Owen Cougle aud James Doho-ne- y,

of Chicago fought at Shelby,
Ind., April 9, for the pugilistic
championship of Illinois. The
fight was decided a draw at the
close of the fifty-thir- d round.
Copgle's jaw was broken by a
swinging right-hand- from Doho-ne-y

in the seventeenth round, but
he continued the fight, standing on
the defensive, waiting for an open-
ing to do Dohoney up. The chance
dodn't come, however. Cougle is
a very powerful man, but unskill-
ed, while Dohouey has had prac-
tice in the ring.

A Portland Oregonian dispatch
fioru St. Louis, April 11, says:
Local sports are talking of noth-
ing but the feat of "Big Six," a
heavyweight negro pugilist, who
on a wager butted an ox to death.
He caught the animal by the
horns and butted it between the
eyes four times. Then drawing
back at arm's length, ha ruu his
head against the ox, knocking the
four-legg- brute to the ground,
the ox dying in five minutes. The
negro's head was coniiderably swo-le- n,

but he has not suffered s

inconvenience.
White Caps VVliip a ti. A. R. Man.

Louisville, April 10. The great
White Cap organisation of Southern In-
diana is about to tret into trouble with
the Grand Army of the Republic. Isaac
White, a veteran who lives on a small
farm . near Leavenworth, has always
been considered an honest and worthy
man.

Monday night White.Caps tookhim out
and lashed him into insensibility with
switches. His condition is critical. His
Grand army poet propose to bring the
perpetrators to justice.
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bankers have swindled them out of,

and would, on the other hand, de-

vote a great deal of time in discuss-

ing together the best methods of

farming, what corns are the beat

suited to their locality, and how to

make a market for their crop.

I believe it would do some of us
good to talk over the good old

times we had when we were young,

picking up stones on the old farm
back east What shoes we used

to have those days strong cow-

hides. Of course the children of

the present day do not wear that
kind. We remember too how

heavy they were on our feet; and,

hard up as we are we manage to

have better for our own children.

It wont hurt us to remember
how our grandparents had to do.

Everything was done by hand in
those days; no farm machinery tn
those good old days and when

we finally got the machinery, it
was so dear that many had to goon
in the old way.

No doubt we pay too high a rate
of interest Our grandparents
would not have borrowed money at
all in most instances where we

have. In this section many- - men

could not have proved up on their
if they had not

borrowed money to do so. By

first proving up on the pre-emti-

they were enabled to take a home-

stead, and in some cases a timber
claim, and in this way have be-

come the possessors of four hun-

dred and eighty acres of land.
Now, in order to stock this farm

every quarter must be mortgaged.
Ah, me! how easy it was to get iu
debt! The obliging banker soon

fixed up the loan, nnd it is too bad
we must spend all our energiea
bewailing our fate and berating
the banker. We had better be
studying how to pay off the loan.

I admit that it might be better
for some of the farmers if they
could have charga of a grange -

store, alliance-6tor- e, or shipping
agency. They have not done
much good on the farm, and the
change might do them good; but
how would it be with us who
support them?

I for one am not in favor of
thrusting the unfortunate man
into commercial life. I am in
favor of selecting the successful
farmer to run all such instituions
(the stores) if we are to haye
them. Betsy.

Red Willow Co., Nebr.

Secretary Eusk, of the depart-
ment of agriculture, has written a
letter, in which he shows that this
country need not send abroad for
its carpet wools, but can produce
for itself all it needs. He shows

that such wools are grown in large
quantities and in quality equal to
any, till production was abandoned
in consequence of the low and
merely nominal rate of duty at
which foreign carpet wools are ad-

mitted. He proves also that much
of the wool imported as carpet
wool is used in the manufacture of
clothing, thus defrauding the rev-

enue on one hand and injuring the
American wool-grow- er on the other.
The letter is written in reply to
the secretary of an association of
manufacturers of Boston, who want
to get wool free of djity, while
they maintain jdaon foi their
goods.


